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Cxowth of the nonlinear optical crystal,  trigonal Se has con- 
tinued and a crystal  i n  the SexTel - alloy was prepared. Work is currently 
in progress to  measure the absorption coefficient, refractive indices, and 
nonlinear susceptibility of these crystals. 
The cathodoluminescence experkrents on Se have not been active 
during this r e p o r t i q  period while the electron optics of the electron gun 
were being redesigned and rebuilt .  
Principal accomplishment of this period was a detailed study of 
impurity o r  defect levels i n  a s  grown and strained crystals of Se from 
thermally s t imulatd  current measuraents. This work resulted i n  a Masters 
thesis fo r  M r .  J. Shea which is included i n  this report as an appendix. 
Details on changes and results  i n  the Czochralski growtl~ of Se 
are given in the appendix. 
During the reporting period seven runs on the Bridgman apparatus 
were performed. The prinicpal innovation was t o  etch the growth capsule 
wall thickness t o  10 m i l s .  When the crystal contracted on cooling, the 
container was easily cracked without introducing =cessive s t ra in  into the 
crystal.  Of the seven runs, various di f f icul t ies  developed i n  four runs 
including 1) a power outage, 2) a water shut o f f ,  3) an O2 leak and 4) a 
temperature regulator failure. Among the three good runs was a Se.75Te.25 
alloy crystal .  
In Figure 1, the boule of SeTe alloy is s h m .  It appezrs t o  be 
single crystal  from 5-1/2" to  10-1/2" on the scale i n  the figure. In 
Figures 2 and 3, etched cross sections of the crystal  are shorn. Only 
one small region of departure f r m  single crystal is noticeable. 
111. EZ;ECTRDN BEAM APPARATUS 
The electron gun has been mounted on a bellows so that  it may 
be raised through the gate valve (Figure 8 of Semiannual Status R e p r t  
2679-1, 9 January 1969) and into a region of unifonn electrostatic poten- 
t i a l .  Preliminary tests with a CdS target  indicate that  we are nm ob- 
taining the desired focusing action a t  the sample s i t e .  
Fig ,  1, Boule of Se-Te a1 1 oy (75% Se and 25% Te) . 
69 d 3 S  
Fig. 2 .  Surface of the smaller end of the 1 argest piece in Fig. 1. 
Fig, 3 ,  Surface of the larger end of the same piece as in Fig. 2 .  
One small superficial  crystal i s  outlined in pencil. 
APPENDIX 
THE: a a h r n 1  OF SINGLE C R Y S T ~ I N F :  SELENIUM 
AND A STUDY OF ITS TRAPPING ENERGY 'LEVELS 
(A Thes i s  prepared by J. E. Shea) 

Czochralski crystal  growing apparatus has been constructed 
t o  grow single crystals of trigonal selenium from a thallium doped 
melt. Crystals as  large as  3 x 4 x 25 m, with an optical absorption 
coefficient of 8 an-', have been obtained. A l l  single crystals, haw- 
ever, have been within a multicrystal ingot. 
Thermlly stimulated current (T . S . C . ) measurements were made 
on ten samples of trigonal selenium grown in  our laboratory. All of the 
crystals were grown from a thallium doped ml t  with either the Bridgmn, 
v a p r  phase, o r  Czochralski methods. The experiments were performed t o  
measure the trapping energy levels o r  barriers that  exis t  within the 
b a d  gap. The T.S.C. curves w e r e  analyzed with the i n i t i a l  slope tech- 
nique. 
Two broad currentmaxhums were obtained as  a 
function of temperature. The low tmperature mimum contained two 
part ial ly resolved peaks. An approximate activation energy spread 
between . O 1  and .0225 ev was obtained for these two peaks. The values, 
hawever, are very inaccurate. The f i r s t  two peaks appear to be due 
t o  an impurity, probably thallium which was present i n  a concentration 
of 400 ppm. 
Evaluation of the second current maximum showed it to  have 
activation energies ranging between .03 and .06 ev. Some of the 
samples had three part ial ly resolved peaks within the maximum. Mechan- 
i ca l  l a t t i ce  defects are the source of the second group of current peaks. 
iii 
Most of our exprimental r e su l t s  can be explained by 
using the barr ier  model mechanism i n  single crystal l ine selenium. 
One p h e n m o n  tha t  cannot be explained with the rrodel is the decay 
i n  conductivity a f t e r  a thermally stimulated current peak. Because 
of t h i s  contradiction, future experiments a r e  required. 
Selenium is employed i n  m y  ccaranerical products. Some 
of the  frequent uses are i n  rect i f iers ,  l igh t  meters, and the xero- 
graphy process. For most applications, a p lycws ta l l i ne  thin film 
of the element is used. 
V e r y  l i t t le  is u n d e r s t d  a b u t  the electr ical  and optical  
properties of the crystalline form of selenium. One reason has been 
the lack of quality single crystals.  The crystals have a trigonal 
(hexagonal) l a t t i ce  structure. 
There are several scientifically oriented applications for  
large single crystalline selenium. Possible use i n  a variable £re- 
quency optical generator is one example. To det&ne the feas ibi l i ty  
of such a device, single crystals of centimeter dimensions must be 
used. The w r k  that  has been done to  grow such a crystal is de- 
scribed i n  Part I. Although our goal has not been reached, crystals 
as large as  3 x 4 x 25 m have k e n  obtained. 
There are, however, mamy questions concerning the e lect r ical  
and optical behavior of single crystal selenium that  mst be answered. 
One area i n  which information is lacking concerns the tranping energv 
levels o r  barriers present within the crystal.  In order to study the 
traps, thermally stimulated current wasuren~ents were perf onned on 
samples grown i n  our lalmratorv. These experiments and the results  are 
discussed i n  P a r t  11. 
1 
The l a s t  chapter includes a brief outline of future ex-pri- 
men* that  can be performd. It is believed that  the information pre- 
sented here ccanbined with the results  of these future experiments w i l l  
help to determine the conduction mchanism of single crystalline selen- 
ium. 
P m  I 
CRYSTAL GWLm 
CHAPTER 2 
METHODS OF W n N G  SINGLE CRYSTAL SELENIUP/I 
Selenium is a m t e r i a l  that  crystalizes very slowly. The 
1 Eisenberg-Toblsky model provides one explanation for  th i s  phenome- 
non. It states that  the liquid is canposed of a mixture of selenium 
rings and long plyrrw--like selenium chains. In order to  form a 
single crystal,  these rings must be broken, brought to the surface 
and positioned properly so that they can enter the lower energy 
crystalline state.  
Recent experiments have shown that  high pessure2 (5 k bar. ) , 
or  the addition of m a l l  amounts of chlorine3 (500 ppn) or thallium 
(5 ataxic percent) tend t o  break the chains and reduce their  average 
length. By applying these methds t o  established growing techniques 
such as  those described below, growth rates up t o  one centimeter per 
4 
day are attainable. 
One such technique is the Bridgman arrangement shown in  
Figure 1. I n  order t o  obtain a temperature profile similar t o  t ha t  
sham, the furnace is usually wound i n  t m  sections. It is possible 
to  obtain a t w e r a t u r e  gradient of 10-30' C/cm i n  the step region. 5 
The routine is started by f i l l i n g  the crucible with 
amorphous material and then placing it within the high temperature 
region of the furnace. The entire ensemble is then lowered a t  a 
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Figure lb. Ideal tmperature profile for B r i d p  
furnace. 
constant r a t e  through the high gradient region. It  is here that  
crystallizationoccurs. For selenium, quartz o r  vycor crucibles can 
be used. Removal of the crystal m y  then be achieved by simply 
dissolving the crucible with hydrofluoric acid. 
Figure 2 shows a typical set-up for valpr phase growth. 
For selenium, which melts around 218OC, the doped nelt is maintained 
a t  a temperature between 220°C and 250°C. After several weeks many 
snall ,  needle-like crystals form on the cooler regions within the 
crucible. The crystals grow to an average s ize  of .1 x .1 x 10  mn. 
The Czochralski technique of pulling a crystal f r m  the melt 
is the f inal  rnethcd t o  be described. Figure 3 is a sketch of a connmn 
arrangement. Fi rs t ,  the controller is adjusted unt i l  the surface 
temperature of the melt is just above the melting p i n t .  Once th i s  
is obtained, the seed is  placed on the surface and rotated a t  a con- 
stant speed to stir the m e l t .  
The next several hours are al lot ted for  proper wetting of the 
seed. Follming this, growth is started by turning on the pull motor. 
After the crystal  has grown several seed diameters, the temperature is 
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Figure 3. Typical Czochralskiecfuipent. 
The Czochralski apparatus pictured i n  Figure 4 was con- 
structed t o  grow single crystals of selenium from a thallium-doped 
mlt. A l l  of the equipent, except the tenprature controller, w a s  
constructed using f ac i l i t i e s  a t  The Ohio State University. 
When designing the systan, several things had to be con- 
sidered, one of these being the desire t o  keep the growth chamber 
air tight.  This was necessary because of the toxic nature of 
selenium and its oxides, and the adverse effect  of oxygen on crystal- 
lization. Temperature control was another problem. In order to 
maintain a stable temperatwe with the proportional temperature con- 
t ro l le r ,  the t h e m 1  time constant had to be kept small. This was 
acmplished with a poorly insulated furnace6 and by placing the 
thermistor directly against the heating elements. 7 
&fore starting a run, certain basic operations must be 
performed, the f i r s t  being t o  prepare the seeds. They are cut f r m  
a multicrystal ingot by an abrasive str ing saw. The typical size is 
2 x 2 x 8 nun. The seeds are then soldered with a nickel tipped 
soldering iron to the selenium seed holders. 
Af te r  the seeds are prepared, a l l  of the selenium residue 
is chemically r a v e d  frcxn the equipent which is then cleaned and 




Figure 4d. Outgassing arangenent. 
14 
Figure qe. A s s a ~ l &  Czochralski equiprent. The 
furnace, tape heater and gas inlets are 
not sho7m. 
the run started. This process can be divided into three phases-- 
outgassing, surface treatment, and growth. 
The f i r s t  operation is designed t o  remove the oxygen and 
other gases absorbed by the selenium. The correct amounts of high 
grade selenium and thallium are weighed, placed i n  the out- crucible, 
and lowered into the chamber. The outgassing head is then placed in  
position, The chamber is f i r s t  flushed with argon and then evacuated 
with a mechanical vacuum pump. The system is kept under vacuum for  
the remainder of the outgassing operation. 
The material is then melted (218OC) and brought to an 
approximate temperature of 250°C. Upon mlt ing, the  liquid appears 
t o  boi l  as  the oxygen and other gasses are liberated. Within three 
to  four hours, the bubbling stops, indicating that  the outgassing is 
c q l e t e d .  When th i s  occurs the furnace is turned off and the ent i re  
system allowed to cool. 
During the cooling period, the seed holder is attached to  
the pull rod with molybdenum wire, and the gravth head is assarbled. 
When the selenium has solidified, the forepmp is turned off and the 
chamber f i l l e d  with argon. The outgassing head is then replaced by 
the assembled growth head. The system is then placed in an argon 
atmsphere for  the remainder of the run. 
When the selenium is remelted, the surface becomes covered 
with a scum. This is caused by impurities in the selenium plus 
dust particles. 
According to  rice: a surface f ree  of these particles 
is  desirable for crystal growth. To achieve th is ,  the inner crucible 
16 
must be used in conjunction with the following technique. First, the 
blow tube is lowered mtil the nozzle is near the top of the melt. 
Foming gas is then sent thro~~gh the tube and across the surface, 
forcing the scum to one side. The inner crucible is then laqered into 
the melt. Because of the tube on the bottam, the selenium is obtained 
only from the clean surface and the bulk of the melt. A format 
similar to that previously described is fol.lowed for the remainder of 
the operation. 
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND SUGGESTIONS 
Pulling rates have been varied between .02 and .1 inches 
per hour. The best results have been obtained a t  the fas ter  speeds 
w i t h  the crystal  grown t o  a s ize  sl ightly larger than the seed. Our 
best ~inrlticrystal ingot, s h m  i n  Figure 5, contained several single 
crystalline regions approximtely 3 x 4 x 25 mm. Optical measure- 
ments indicated it has an absorption coefficient of 8 cm-I which 
is 20 percent better than the best Czochralski crystals obtained by 
Keezer . 9 
Our results  t o  this p i n t  have been very inconsistent. 
The main system problem is a lack of tenperatme control which is 
due t o  roam temperature fluctuations of one t o  two cmtigrade degrees. 
Since there does not seem t o  be a feasible solutio-n, t o  th is  problem, 
growing techniques w i l l  have t o  be q l o y e d  to  canpensate for this .  
It is believed, therefore, tha t  future efforts  should be 
directed away from system changes and toward refining the growing 
technique i n  order to find the canbination that  produces the best 
results. The parameters that  must be considered include the rotation 
and pulling rates, temperature gradients, melt temperature and crystal  
size. Because of a duration of three to four weeks for an ent i re  run, 




TRAPPING ENERGY LEXEL ANALYSIS 
INTRODUCTION 'JD THE E L E m C A L  BEHAVIOR 
Photoconductivity of an elesnent was f i r s t  observed with 
selenium in 1873 .lounderstanding of the optical and e lect r ical  
p r o w t i e s  of a l l  forms of t h i s  elanent has, hwever, progressed 
very s l w l y  since that  time. 
The research contain& here deals w i t h  one area of selenium's 
e lect r ical  behavior--the trapping levels or  barriers present i n  the 
single crystal,  hexagonal form. In all, thermally stimulated current 
measurements were made on ten samples grown by the three methods dis- 
cussed in Part I. 
The hexagonal o r  trigonal crystal form of selenium is com- 
posed of parallel,  helical chains arranged a t  the corner and center 
of a hwagon. A diagram of the basic structure is shown i n  Figure 6. 
Covalent bonds are present hetween the atoms within a chain, while 
weaker, van der BJaals forces exist between chains. This structure 
resul ts  i n  a crystal that  can be strained x7eq easily in any direction 
other than the c-axis. 
Although m y  experimental and theoretical studies have been 
made on the band structure, the lack of agreemnt indicates the need 
11 for  m r e  investigation. The most recent experimental mrk  indicated 
the existence of indirect transitions for optical absorption w i t h  the 
e lect r ic  f i e ld  of the l igh t  polarized parallel  to the c-axis and direct  
Figure 6. Perspective view of the selenium 
lattice. (From Nussbaum, Proc. 
IEEE 50, 1762 (1962) . 
-
transitions for  the e lect r ic  f i e ld  polarized perpendicular t o  the 
c-axis. Band gap m-ergies of 1.56 and 1.71 ev respectively are given 
for a temperature of 300°K. 
The crystalline form exhibits a p-type conductivity. This 
is the apparent resul t  of a shallow s e t  of acceptor levels caused by 
- n 
1L 
oxygen impurities. The conduction mechanism, however, is still un- 
known. 
13 Graffe and Heleskivl have measwed the potential distribu- 
t ion of the space charge within a single crystal. They concluded that  
it cannot be explained with the model. of a haogenmus semiconductor. 
I n  addition, masurements indicate the nwnber of holes to be constant 




It was f i r s t  suggested by Plessner that  the above effects 
are the resul t  of potential barriers within the crystal.  Thus, for  
a hole concentration Po, only the fraction with enough thermal energy, 
-Eb/kT 
namely Poe , are excited over the barriers ~md contribate t o  the 
d.c. conductivity. Also, the photoconductivity is qualitatively ex- 
plained by th i s  nodel through a rduc t ion  of the barriers when l igh t  
17 
is present. There is, however, no di rect  evidence for  the existence 
of potential barriers i n  single crystals of selenium. 
Due t o  the controversy over the existence of these barriers, 
l i t t le  research has Seen done to  determine the trapping mechanism, Al- 
though the trapping levels are either a resul t  of impurities or  
mechanical defects of the la t t ice ,  their  exact nature and energy level  
are  unknown. I t  is not a simple matter, however, t o  identify the cause 
of each level. 
A comparative study of experimentation done i n  th i s  area 
by several p p l e  kcomes complicated by variations i n  crystal quality. 
Fi rs t ,  chemical purity of the crystal varies, depending upon the quality 
of the source material and the growth method used. 
Secondly, l a t t i ce  defects are very inconsis tent .  Because of 
the f ragi le  nature of the crystal,  the manner in which it is handled c m  
play a large role i n  detemining its electr ical  properties. 
Unknam factors involving the defects include their  origin 
and location. Defects located uniformly throughout the crystal w i l l  
resul t  i n  a band diagram that  is not related t o  p s i t i o n .  
Small angle grain boundaries, whether due t o  mechanical defects 
o r  an inhomogenous distribution of hpu r i t i e s ,  are theorized to exis t  
within single crystal selenium. I f  this is true, localized trapping 
s ta tes  o r  potential barriers within the crystal would result .  The band 
structure would then be dependent on direction and position. 
CHAPTER 6 
METHODS TO MEASURE TRAPPING ENERGY LEVELS 
There exist m y  methods to determine the distribution in 
energy of trapping levels within a sdconductor. The four reviewed 
here are thermal activation, optical absorption, optical emission or 
photoluminescence, and thermally stimulated currents (T.S.C.) . 
The rrethod of thermal activation can be used when donor or 
acceptor levels exist within the band gap. It involves cooling the 
sample to a temperature To, and then measuring the conductivity at 
higher, fixed temperatures. A plot of In o versus T - ~  for a typical 
semiconductor with a sinqle donor level is shown in Ficjure 7. 18 
Since the conductivity equalsen~~for n-type material, then, 
if the mbility is assumed to be constant in a temperature range AT, 
the graph is a plot of the number of carriers versus the temperature. 
Analysis of the problem shws that the slope in Region 3 equals - % . 
2k 
The single donor level interpretation of Ficjure 7, however, is not 
unique. A similar graph could be obtained for a pair of donor levels, 
Edl + Edz 
with the slope in the third region equal to - - 
2k 
The second methcd is that of optical absorption. The sample 
is irradiated by an adjustable frequency mnochromatic light source 
and the absorption coefficient is plotted as a function of the photon 
energy. The result is a plot similar to that shown in Figure 8. In 








Figure 7. Results of then~ml activation ~xperiment fo r  
a semiconductor containing a single &nor level 
of density Nd. 
Figure 8. R e s u l t s  of optical absorption exper iment .  
E' = Eg-Etl, E" = Eg - Et2 
El and E2. The basic explanation of t h i s  behavior is that l ight  of 
sufficient  energy causes electron transitions between different energy 
levels within the band structure. 
The third procedure is that  of optical emission or  photolumin- 
escence. By t h i s  method, the sample is irradiated with l igh t  of energy 
greater than the band gap. A s  a result ,  electrons are  excited into higher 
energy levels. After a f i n i t e  period of time they decay t o  a laver energy 
state. For some transitions this is accompanid by the emission of a 
photon. The energy of the photon nust be less than that  of the incident 
light.  The intensity of the emitted l ight  is then plotted as a function 
of frequency, resulting i n  a graph l ike  that  of Figure 9. In th i s  ex- 
ample the band gap energy is Eg and the trapping levels are located a t  El 
and E2. 
19,20 
Finally, the method of thermally stimulated currents (T.S .C.) 
w i l l  be discussed. In order t o  explain th i s  technique, a specific example 
is presented. 
For simplicity,assume that there exists a discrete trapping 
level a t  energy Etwithin the band gap of a typical semiconductor. (Fig- 
ure 10.) In  order t o  obtain a T.S.C. m e ,  the sample is f i r s t  cooled. 
to  a t w r a t u r e  To and then irradiated w i t h  l igh t  un t i l  the trapping 
level is f i l l ed .  After the l igh t  is extinguished, the conductivity decays. 
When it reaches a steady s t a t e  value, the sample is then heated a t  a uni- 
form ra t e  B ,  resulting i n  a slow emptying of the trap. A plot  of the 
conductivity versus t q r a t u r e  produces a graph similar to that  in 
Figure 11. 
Figure 9. Results of opt ical  emission experiment. 
Figure 10. Semiconductor with a discrete  
trapping energy level. 
Figure 11. Result of T.S.C. experiment. 
I n  order to interpret  the resu l t s ,  the r a t e  equations must 
be solved. For a sdconduc to r  with a single trapping energy level ,  
the equations a r e  
where 
.r = l i fet ime of holes i n  the valence 
band 
p = density of holes i n  the valence 
band 
St = capture cross-section of t r ap  
Pt = density of t raps  a t  energy Et 
density of f i l l e d  traps a t  energy 
v = average velocitv of holes i n  valence 
band 
Nv = valence band effect ive density of s t a t e s  
k = Boltzmann's constant 
There are  three simplified cases t h a t  can be considered; 
negligible retrapping, negligible recanbination, and retrapping 
equal to recombination. By neglecting retrapping the rate equations 
simplify to 
Assuming a "quasi" steady state to exist at anytime after 
the heating has started, then 
and P !z T EtPt 
When Ming this approximation,it is assumed elat the lifetime 
is short so that 
from Equation (2) . 
~ntegrating Equation (5) gives 
Since T = To + Bt for a uniform heating rate of 8 ,  
with 
Et 
V S N  -- 
= 'LteupPto 
- i f' e ".'d'Tt] 
To 
By solving the equation 
for the temperature Tm at which an extra in conductivity occurs, 
the following is obtained 
CI 
The tmperature Tm is the temperature of nnaxim~u,~ conductivity. An 
additional assumption involved with thin formula is that vp, St, 
and are slowly varying functions of temperature corn-pared to the 
=pnential term. If two or more m s  with different heatinq rates 
are performed on the sarne sample, the peak temperature shifts and 
2 
-1 
a plot of in [ Tm ] versus Tm yields a slope of %. T 
There are m y  other methods that have been developed to 
interpret T.S.C. curves. The one just described was presented as 
a basic introduction. A sunanary of the existing techniques is con- 
tained in the paper by Nicholas and ~ ~ o o d s ~ ~ *  
The next case to be considered is when two trapping energy 
levels are present. A T.S.C. run muld result in a plot like Figure 
12. In this case the technique of trap cleaning22 is employed. A 
typical T.S.C. curve is started, but when T = T1, the sample is 
imnediately recooled to To, and then brought through the entire 
heating cycle again. This results in better defined peaks that are 
easier to interpret. 
Figrre 12 (a) 
Figure 12 (b) 
Figure 12. (a) T. S . C . experiment (b) with trap cleaning 
technique eqloyed.  
Another method of analysis of T.S.C. curves is the i n i t i a l  
rlope t e c h n i ~ q e . ~ ~  The mathematical 6evelopnent is identical t o  the 
previous analysis (pp. 31-3 2) un t i l  Equation (13 ) , where, for  the 
f i r s t  part  of the trap emptying, the integral i n  the expnential  is 
assumed t o  be approximately zero. Thus, the conductivity is 
and a natural logarithmic plot  of the i n i t i a l  conductivity o r  cur- 
rent  versus T-l yields a straight  l ine  of slope-% . One advantage 
k 
of t h i s  method is that it is applicable even w11en the negligible re- 
trapping assunption is not valid. 
The f inal  analysis deals with the case of a unifonn d i s t r i -  
bution of traps. I t  is assumed that  trap t o  trap transitions are 
forbidden. 
AndersonZ4 has shown that  approximate values for the upper 
and lower energy limits of the trapping distribution can be obtained by 
analyzing a series of trap cleaning runs with the i n i t i a l  slope tech- 
nique (See Appendix). The analysis is also valid when several 
d i s t inc t  t rap distributions exis t  i n  close proximity. 
EXPEFCCMNTAL PROCEDURE 
The single crystals of trigonal selenium used for the T.S.C. ex- 
periments were grown i n  our laboratory using the Bridgman, Czochralski, and 
vapor phase methods. The crystals produced by the vapor phase were i n  the 
form of needles. The remaining crystals had t o  be cut from multicrystal 
ingots grown with the other two methods. 
All cutting was done by the abrasive strincr saw mntioned pre- 
viously. To minimize d m g e  durirq cutting, the crystals were potted into 
a pyrex tube with either glycol pthalate or  Rochelle sa l t .  The former liqui- 
f i e s  a t  approximately 100°C and the l a t t e r  superccols down to roan t-a- 
m e .  A s  the crystal  was cut, the weight of the saw was placed upon the 
pyrex so minimal s t ress  was applied t o  the crystal. 
Once the single crystals were obtained, they were etched with 
NaZS t o  a thickness of less  than a millimeter. Samples of th is  s ize  were 
needed t o  obtain a suitable temperature response. They were then cleaned, 
25 
and gold, which makes an ohmic contact, was evaporated onto ei ther end. A l l  
of the samples were prepared so that  conduction would be parallel t o  the c-axis. 
The samples w e r e  mounted on transistor headers. The mounting pro- 
cess was started by attaching gold wire t o  the header pins after which a 
sml1 cover s l ide  was cemented to  the munting platform. The sample was then 
set on the glass and held i n  place with rubber cement. The gold wire was 
bnded t o  the contacts with si lver paste. Figure 13 is a sketch of the 
finished product. 
The equipment used to  perform the T.S.C. runs is  pictured i n  
Figure 14 and diagramed i n  Figure 15. A t  f i r s t  the current was masured by 

















the sample. Due to  the scale required, the input resistance of 
the H-P 7005A recorder became conparable to the shunt. The system was 
altered so that  the current was measured with an H-P 425A D-C Micro- 
amneter. The 0-1 vol t  d.c. amplifier output from the rne te r  was then 
used t o  drive the y-axis of the recorder. An R-C f i l t e r  was needed to  
remJve a 10 Hz signal present i n  the output of the amplifier. 
A thenmcouple was placed near the s q l e  and held d m  with 
a w i r e  cl ip.  Liquid nitrogen was used t o  establish a start ing tempera- 
ture of 77OK. The crystal  was irradiated w i t h  near band gap l ight  for  
a period of f ive minutes and then the p~otoconductivity was allowed t o  
decay for twenty minutes. The temperature was then increased a t  a 
nearly constant ra te  with respect t o  time. These a p p r o x h t e  tines were 
sufficient t o  allow the current t o  reach a steady state value. 
After the f i r s t  several experiments, it was discovered that  
the curves were reproducible only i f  a pre l inhary run was performed. 
This was prokbly related t o  a change in  the i n i t i a l  condition of the 
t rap levels,but s t ra in  introduced into the crystal during the f i r s t  cycle 
could have contributed t o  it. 
Figure 16 is a typical experimental curve showing two closely 
spaced, shallow traps 'and a very broad, higher energy distribution. The 
cwves for certain crystals showed three dis t inct  peaks within the l a t t e r  
group 
It was decided t o  analyze the preliminary runs using the 
s h i f t  i n  peak current. The heating rates were varied between .223 and 
T~ - 1 
.078OK/sec. A plot of In [ S I  versus T , however, produced a smtter B 

of p i n t s ,  and no trapping energies could be determined. This was 
caused by the closeness of the f i r s t  group to the  s t a r t ing  temperature 
and the poor resolution of a l l  the peaks. Thus, the error  i n  masur- 
ing T bas tcm large compared t o  the temperature s h i f t  caused by the 
m 
dif ferent  heating rates .  
Because of t h i s  the i n i t i a l  slope technique had to be used 
for  the remainder of the runs. Figure 17 shaws the series of curves 
tha t  were obtained fo r  each sample. The heating r a t e  was .lG°K/sec. 
With t h i s  technique four B r i d l c p m ,  four Czochralski, and tm vapor 
phase crys ta ls  were esanined. The current throzgh the two vapor phase 
and one of the Czochralski crystals  became very e r r a t i c  during the 
experiments. This was apparently the resu l t  of internal  s t r a ins  caused 
by the large temperature changes. 
The curves fo r  the  remaining seven samples w e r e  analyzed bv 
plotting the logarithm of the  s t h l a t e d  current versus T - ~ .  The 
stimulated current equaled the masured current minus the dark current. 
The dark crurrent was measured as  a function of temperature fo r  each 
sarnple. The s t a r t ing  current was assumed t o  a r i s e  frcm i n i t i a l  trap- 
ping conditions. 
After obtaining a complete s e t  of curves f o r  a l l  the crystals ,  
S q l e s  2 and 5 were intentionally strained and subjected t o  another 
T.S.C. analysis. Figure 18 shows the before and a f t e r  curves fo r  
S ~ ~ n p l e  2. The samples were strained to help determine the cause of 




RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
A list of the results  for  the low temperature pair of 
current peaks is presented i n  Table 1. The conclusion drawn £ram 
the data i s  tha t  the energy spread of the traps is . O 1  t o  .0225 ev. 
The values, however, are not very accurate. The reason for  the in- 
accuracy is the closeness of the two p a k s  t o  the starting tenqerature 
which invalidates the use of the i n i t i a l  slope technique. Therefore, 
the only rwaningful information obtained is that  two discrete, shallow 
traps exis t  within the band gap. 
I t  appears tha t  the f i r s t  br~) levels are caused by a chemical 
impurity, probably thallium. This conclusion is supprted by a mmpari- 
son of the curves shown i n  Figure 18 for the strained and unstrained 
samples. It appears that  the shape of the two peaks was not altered 
despite the large increase of the background current. Also, T.S.C. ex- 
2 6 periments with crystals grown with high pressure or  fran chlorine 
doped rrelts27 do not show this group. 
Photoluminescent experiments by Zetsche and ~ i s c h e r ~ *  do not 
show a variation between crystals grown fran thallium and chlorine 
doped mlts. This seems to  imply that  transitions from this group are 
nonradiative. 
The results  for the second group of current pealcs are l i s ted 
i n  Table 2. Allowing for  experimental error, the activation energies 
range between .03 and .06 ev., with no change observable for the 
strained crystals. (The shape of the second group of peaks, hmever, 
Table 1. Activation energies for the t s m  low 
taperatme peaks. 
Crystal * Curve # (Figure 17) E~ in ev. 
* Crystals 1-3 w e r e  grown w i t h  the Czochralski m e t h c d ,  
CYystals 4-7 w i t h  the Bridgman technique. 
Table 2. Activation energies for the three 
high tenperatwe peaks. 
Curve # (Figure 17) 
* Crystals 1-3 were gr0.m with the Czochralski method, 
Crystals 4-7 w i t h  the Bridgman technique. 
appears to  have been changed drastically by the straining.) The 
activation energies are almost a factor of three below the results  
30 r ep r t ed  by ~ t u k e ~ ~  for intentionally strained crystals. Tuomi, 
using unstrained samples, observed activation energies similar to 
those recorded here. Both investigators used the barrier model t o  
explain thei r  results.  
The T.S.C. experiments with crystals grown from high 
pressure31 indicate the existence of trm deep traps i n  t h e  vicinity 
of .45 and .54 ev. The broad distribution observed i n  the T.S.C. ex- 
perirrents with thallium or chlorine32f33 clog& crystals was not ob- 
served i n  these samples. This indicates that  the crystals grown 
f r m  doped melts and those grown by high pressure from a pure mlt  
are, i n  sane reslxcts, different. 
One difference is the impurity content of the samples. The 
effect  th i s  has upon the conduction mchanism is unclear. Stuke 3 4 
a s s m d  that  the impurities, possibly the dopant, are not evenly dis- 
tributed throughout the la t t i ce .  This could give r i s e  t o  the barriers 
that  are postulated to exist.  
I f  the barriers do exis t  and are caused by the  dopant, then 
a logical explanation does m r g e  £ran the data observed. Using these 
assumptions the following is deduced. 
F i r s t ,  it is reasonable that  a change in  the dopant w i l l  
d i f y  the number and size of the barriers. The lower activation 
enurgies observed seem, therefore, to be a resul t  of the thallium. 
Because there is no broad distr ibut ion i n  the T.S.C. runs w i t h  the 
crys ta ls  grown with high pressure, the barriers i n  these samples must 
be di f ferent  i n  shape and number. These conclusions, although 
s p c u l a t i v e ,  do provide a pssible explanation fo r  the variations 
i n  the T.S.C. curves. 
One r e s u l t  of our T.S.C. experiments, however, is apparently 
inccmpatible with the  barr ier  model. During warming, the s i z e  of the 
barr ier  must be continuously decreasing, resulting i n  a mnotozically 
increasing conductivity. The barr ier  model, therefore, does not appear 
to explain the decreasing conductivity before and a f t e r  the second dis- 
t r ibut ion of current peaks. 
I n  order to  obtain more infonnation concerning the source of 
the  barr iers  o r  trapping levels,  mre experirriental w r k  is needed. 
The following proposed series of experiments should be performed on 
crys ta ls  grown with high pressure and £ran thallium and chlorine doped 
melts. 
The purpose of the  f i r s t  experiment is t o  determine the charge 
of the  ca r r i e r s  tha t  are liberated during a T.S.C. analysis. One pos- 
sible procedure would be to measure the Hall e f fec t  voltage during t h a t  
run. 
Secondly, photoluminescent experiments can be performed upon 
the same crystals. The experiment would help determine the  variat ion 
of trapping energy levels with d i f ferent  samples. The w r k  would also 
allow determination of which levels  have radiative transitions. 
It is also hoped that  these euperiments could possibly 
result  i n  a determination of the validity of the barrier model. 
Using this  &el, the increase i n  conductivity with heating during 
a T.S.C. experiment is brought a b u t  by an apparent increase i n  the 
m b i l i t y  due t o  a lav~ering of the b r r i e r s .  35,36 I f ,  however, the 
Hall voltage were to indicate a large increase i n  the number of 
minority carriers ,  the validity of th i s  model muld k doubtful. 
APPENDIX A 
TEIEFWKGY STIMULATED CURRENT ANALYSIS 
FOR A DISTRIBUTION IN ENERGY OF TRAPS 
The band structure of a semiconductor with a trapping 
energy distr ibut ion is shown i n  Figure 19 .  The analysis of a 
thermally stimulated current experiment f o r  this case is  similar t o  
t h a t  f o r  a discrete  trapping energy level.  The r a t e  equations are 
and 
dpt (E) 
d t  = Ct(E) pIPt(E) - pt(E)I - E ~ ( E ) P ~ ( E )  (A-2) 
where 
P (E) = density of t raps per un i t  enerciy 
t 
pt(E) = density of f i l l e d  traps per unit energy 
and 
i f  the capture cross-section, St, is independent of energy. 
~igure 19. Semiconductor with a distribution in energy 
of trapping levels. 
Neglecting the retrapping t e r m ,  integration of Equation 
(A-2) yields 
r t  
I f  a "quasi" steady s ta te  is assumed t o  exist,  
and substitution of Quatior, (A-3) in to  Eqation (A-1) gives 
For the i n i t i a l  slope approxir~~ation 
so that  
For 0 for 0 < E < El 
p (E) = 0 for E > E2 
to 
P for El< E <E2 
t o  
Equation (A-7) reduces t o  
for 
Integrating Equation (A-9) gives 
I f  transitions &tween traps are forbidden, a series 
of trap cleaning runs w i l l  give energies ranging between El and 
E l .  The energy E' is the largest entrgy such that i f  it is sub- 
st i tuted for E ~ ,  the inequality of Equation (A-11) is still valid. 
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